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Housatonic Releases Project Plan 365
Create, Modify and Share Microsoft Project MPP Files
The Housatonic Project Plan 365 works with, or in place of, Microsoft Project to create, modify and share
MPP Files. At a fraction of the cost of MS Project and with support for a wider range of devices and
platforms, Project Plan 365 is ultimate project planning and collaboration solution.
With Project Plan 365, project managers can:
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•
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•

Maintain Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) and project schedules
Assign resources (people and material) and calculate project costs
Use duration, work and unit driven scheduling
Open or save project plans stored in popular cloud locations/services
Access all popular project views including Gantt, Calendar, Task Sheet, Team planner, Network
Diagram, Resource Sheet, Resource Usage, Task Sheet, Task Usage
Take advantage of advanced print capabilities (print selected tasks, print time scale/zoom plan)
Export project plans in PDF, XML, Excel, PPT or PNG formats
View, sort, filter, zoom, outline, insert, link, etc Project Tasks
Generate project reports (who does what when, budget costs, over allocation, etc.)
Compare two project plans and see what has changed and when
Enable project collaboration features
Publish project plans as read only or editable
Share project plans online via email, live presentation or project link
Send project notifications and alerts to Project Managers and Team Members
Enable PPM features and generate enterprise project dashboards

Project Plan 365 reads files created in MS Project 2013 and all previous formats, and looks and feels like
Microsoft Project, requiring no additional training. On touch screen devices, users can take advantage of
pinch, stretch and drag technology.
Housatonic offers a range of licensing options for Project Plan 365 from a PP365 online version, free for
the single user, to custom configurations and pricing addressing the needs of the largest enterprises.
A complete list of features and functionality, as well as information specific to various platforms and
purchase options, can be found at www.ProjectPlan365.com.
About Housatonic
Housatonic has been offering viewing solutions for viewing and sharing Microsoft Project files since he
year 2000. With millions of users world-wide, Housatonic Project Viewers are employed by companies
and enterprises in virtually every industry including government, defense, manufacturing, technology,
pharmaceutical, health, electronics and transportation, including Fortune 500 companies.
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